
Shopping Experience
the Ultramodern  TheColonel Mall



Carrillion introduces “ The Colonel Mall” a world class mall along Lekki-epe express way, flankedby the KICC church to its right. It has been designed to luxury standard to ensure 

comfort for shoppers. Space available include retail shops, offices, banks, food courts, departmental stores and lettable stores.

The Colonel Mall by Carrillion is the place to come with the family and friends. There is a store for each member of your group. Shopping for the adults, food and treat shops for 

the kids and a food court for everyone to grab a bite.

The mall comproses of 1400sqm of retail accommodation, modern three-tier retail centre benefiting from direct street access anchored by KICC to the left with approximately 

120 retail units and adequate car parking spaces.

We have all you are
Lookng for!



  TheColonel Mall



The Ultramodern

Shopping Experience

Is for Everyone

Men, Women and kids.



   The nearby region along Lekki-epe expressway form a 

major catchment area with major development which in-

clude KICC church, Maya center, Grind grill cafe, Wood-

bury terrace, Farmville estate, Foursqure church, Bodypro 

fitness, Amazon energy, Cycleshop lekki, Rockaid pharma-

cy and stores, Stanbic IBTC bank, Dominos pizza, Zenith 

bank, Sterling bank, First bank, Peugeot, Picadilly suites 

and many more.

 Infrastructure within the plot is of superior quality, ranging 

from paved compound flooring to modern electrication 

and uncompromising security details. The Mall boasts of 

24 hours electricity, round-the-clock CCTV surveillance, 

mega car parking space and security guards constant-

ly on patrol. All retailshops are fully air-conditioned and 

the floor plans are designed to draw customers from one 

area to the next.

The Colonel Mall by Carrillion is built with precision to give 

shoppers that ultramodern shopping experience.



Easy flow of movement

  There’s an easy flow of access with a dual entry to 

provide a double opportunity for footfalls. There are 

multiple staircases and carridors situated at strategic 

points to aid flow of movement in tghe mall.

Distinguishing Design Features

  There are some distinguishing design features that en-

hance the customer’s experience such as a two-storey 

high electronic and illuinated display on th mall faced. 

A skylight is also located at the last floor for optimal 

illumination.

Enhanced Customer Experience

   The experience begins before you step in. The mall’s 

facade beams with presence and personality thereby 

making a mark in the city’s lanscape, attracting cus-

tomers and increasing traffic. The creative use of teh 

LED display in the faced give the mall a distinctive look.

The circulation lobbies, corridors and terraces are also 

adequately lit to serve as guilding lights for shoppers 

thereby aiding navigation in the mall.

The delightful surroundings, meticulously planned layout 

and luxury furnished interiors of the mall makes every 

visit to the mall a cherished memory.



The Colonel Mall by Carrillion will be every shoppers dream come true. It provides every option to assure that your every experience is reviving and ideal for a fun experience.

The luxurious layout is systematically spread around 3 floors and approximately 14000sqm. The artisitically furnished lobbies, public spaces, ample parking space, fully furnished 

public restrooms, fully air-conditioned retail spaces gives the shoppers the exprience of a shopping paradise.

Prime location

Fashion Hubs

Elevator

Delivery 
services

Gift Store

24 hours 
power supply

Sales Discount Movie Theatre

Prime location

Multi-purpose
Store for all types 

of products

Children 
Play Area

Easy Goods 
Logistics

All payment
Accepted

Recreation
Centres

Ample Parking

Accessibility 
to all Store

Multinational
Eatries

Pocket 
Friendly Prices

All product 
checklist

Coffee Store



The Ground Floor

Floor Plan
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First and Second
(Typical F loors)

Floor Plan
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Enjoy
Multi Cuisine Outlets
The Colonel Mall boasts of multi cuisine Outlets strategically located in the mall’s 

food court section.

Dine in style at the multi cuisine outlets with numerious mouth-watering cuisines of 

your choice. Nourish your body and soul with the finest food brands globally.

The Dining experience is simply marvelous and unforgetable. Would class chefs and 

charming hospitality make every visit  to the food court a cherished  memory.





The Retailer Experience

 At The Colonel Mall by Carrillion, mall management is a professional commitmentand culture. It’s a lifestyle.

Mall maintenance, facilty management and retailer promotions will be carried out on a continual basis, all of which will ensure that The Colonel Mall will continue to 

attract maximum number of footfalls and provide the highest quality of service to its vast and discerning clientele, in the years to come.

 It will be an enjoyable and pleasant ambience to run a business from The Colonel Mall by Carrillion. Furthermore, the mall will provide an excellent professional envi-

ronment with exculsive staff areas and facilities. There will be 24 hours electricity and all shops will be fully air-conditioned.

Everything from administration to house-keeping to security will be handled with corporate level efficiency.

 There will be 24 hours loading facility for maximum operational flexibilty.

Mall Management

Excellent Back-end Infrastructure and Facilities

Stocking and Loading Facilities



30%
Secure with an initial deposit

With flexible payment plan spread 
over 12 months

₦30 
Million

₦25 
Million

Ground floor

First & Second Floor

Shops (20sqm -  26sqm)

Shops (20sqm -  26sqm)
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Plot 10B, T.F Kuboye Street, Oniru, Victoria 
Island Extention, Lagos Nigeria.

carrillionhouses carrillionnigeria info@carrillionng.com.ng www.carrillionng.com.ng

09085555333, 07045553333, 09074442222,
08076827683

T h e  C o l o n e l  M a l l
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